Bank details for BACS payments:

Unity Trust Bank: Sort Code: 60 83 01

Horton Kirby & South Darenth Parish Council: Account number: 20389688

If you are sending a payment by BACS please use a reference to help us allocate the funds.

If you are booking the hall use VH for the Village Hall or JH for the Jubilee Hall followed by the date of your booking e.g. VH3/12/18  **DO NOT send Damage Deposits** as these need to be left in CASH when you collect the keys from the Office before your event.

If you are paying annual rent for an allotment please use the plot number found on your agreement. e.g. annual rent plot 27b

For Burial ground fees please use the name of the deceased and grave number if you have one. e.g. interment of ashes for the late Mrs Smith grave number 12

For payment of Invoices use the Invoice number shown.

Once the money has been received and allocated you will receive an email confirmation; the account is checked periodically so this may take a couple of days.

Thank you for choosing to pay electronically.